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RALEIGH, N.C. — Visit North Carolina  and the N.C. Outdoor Recreation Industry Office  have
entered a partnership with the Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics  to maintain outdoor
experiences and manage natural assets for future generations. North Carolina becomes the first
coastal state to partner with Leave No Trace, a nonprofit dedicated to protecting the outdoors and
inspiring people to use it responsibility.

The new stewardship campaign will play a central role in the tourism strategy for economic recovery
from the pandemic, said Visit NC Director Wit Tuttell. Given the relative safety of outdoor spaces and
a hunger to escape confinements imposed by COVID-19, North Carolina must be ready to welcome
travelers and engage them in protecting the spaces they crave.

“The partnership with Leave No Trace will enlarge the substantial economic activity generated by
travelers and North Carolina’s outdoor recreation industry,” Tuttell said. “Stewardship of the state’s
natural wonders will also ensure the future for the ageless places that define who we are, arouse our
awe and make us humble, and turn our sights outward to infinite possibility.”

Since its creation in 1994, the Leave No Trace center has partnered with federal agencies such as
the National Park Service, colleges and universities, community organizations, outfitters and private
companies with a shared commitment to a set of principles established for backcountry and
developed outdoor areas. Visit NC and the Outdoor Recreation Industry Office have entered the third
state-level partnership (along with Arizona and Colorado) for Leave No Trace.

“Leave No Trace is very excited to be working with North Carolina, our first official East Coast state,”
says Dana Watts, executive director of the Boulder, Colo.-based center. “Together we have the
opportunity to impact millions of visitors with a message of caring for North Carolina’s diverse
outdoor landscapes. This partnership, ultimately benefiting visitors and locals alike, ensures the
health and integrity of North Carolina’s natural lands for the long term.”

Visit NC launches the initiative with the Outdoor NC website, whose buildout will offer reliable,
science-based information about how to experience nature responsibly. Local outdoors enthusiasts
will curate sample itineraries that include less-frequented destinations and experiences at off-peak
times. Leave No Trace research shows that people form lasting connections with nature when they
understand how to protect it.

 

Tuttell sees the natural areas between the state’s Appalachian landscapes and spacious Atlantic
shoreline as rewards for travelers eager to escape into pockets of unspoiled beauty.

“North Carolina’s geographic bookends are so magnificent that people are often surprised by the
wealth in the middle,” Tuttell said. “Almost dead center, we have the Uwharries, the oldest
mountains in North America. The cliffs at Hanging Rock and Crowders Mountain challenge climbers,
and while you can’t climb the cliffs on the Neuse River near the coast, their presence is remarkable.
Croatan is the only coastal national forest in the East and the only national forest in the country with
a saltwater trail. Even lifelong state residents can thrill to new experiences and unexplored places.”

The Leave No Trace partnership unites two strong drivers of economic activity in North Carolina.
Research by the U.S. Travel Association showed that across the state, overnight travelers spent
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$26.7 billion on lodging, dining, transportation, retail and recreation in 2019. For outdoor
recreation, consumer spending on products and outdoor activity by residents and visitors reached
$28 billion. Visit NC and the N.C. Outdoor Recreation Industry Office are both units of the Economic
Development Partnership of North Carolina.

“The strength of those numbers shows the importance of outdoor recreation to the state’s recovery
from economic losses from COVID-19,” Tuttell said. “The Leave No Trace partnership inspires a
principled approach to making sure our natural assets remain vital. It can make the difference
between being opportunistic and being visionary, with setting our sights on the future for
generations to come.”

About Visit North Carolina:
Visit North Carolina is part of the Economic Development Partnership of North Carolina, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit corporation that oversees the state's efforts in business and job recruitment and retention,
international trade, and tourism, film and sports development. The mission of Visit NC is to unify and
lead the state in developing North Carolina as a major destination for leisure travel, group tours,
meetings and conventions, sports events and film production. One of the state's most vital
industries, tourism generates economic activity and employment in each of the state's 100 counties.
Domestic travelers to North Carolina spent $26.7 billion in 2019 and contributed $2.16 billion in
state and local tax revenues. Tourism spending creates $551 in yearly savings for the average
household. VisitNC.com.

About the N.C. Outoor Recreation Industry Office:
North Carolina was one of the first states with an office dedicated to promoting outdoor recreation.
Created by the General Assembly in 2018, the N.C. Outdoor Recreation Industry Office leads the
state’s efforts to expand the industry and support the 260,000 jobs it sustains. With $28 billion in
spending on products and outdoor activity by residents and visitors, North Carolina ranks seventh in
the nation. Based in Asheville, the Outdoor Recreation Industry Office is part of the Economic
Development Partnership of North Carolina, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation that oversees the
state's efforts in business and job recruitment and retention, international trade, and tourism, film
and sports development. edpnc.com/industries/outdoor-recreation

About the Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics :
The Colorado-based Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics is a national 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization dedicated to protecting the environment by teaching people to enjoy it responsibly. The
center has delivered educational programs in the United States and internationally since 1994.
Leave No Trace works to educate, build partnerships, conduct research on best practices, and
empower volunteerism. The center provides a foundation to build a nationwide outdoor ethic of
critical importance for now and for the future. www.LNT.org   
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